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KID’S EMERGENCY KIT CHECKLIST
1 Liter of drinking water + refill bottle 
Water purification tablets or bottle or 
filter straw 
Nutritionally-dense food + snacks 

Energy bars 
Small fishing kit 
Mess kit: silverware, dish, bowl, cup, 
paper towels 
Basic first aid kit  

Prescription medication + doctor’s 
notes + dosage 
First aid booklet 

Hygiene supplies 
Toothbrush + toothpaste 
Hairbrush/ comb 
Soap 
Deodorant- if age appropriate 
Roll of toilet paper 
Travel sized tissues 
Small towel or microfiber towel 

Hand sanitizer 
2 or 3 seasonally-appropriate changes of 
clothes 
Travel sized sewing kit 
Rain poncho (brightly colored) 
Face mask (kid’s size) 

Hand-cranked radio 
Flashlight + batteries 
Glow sticks + connectors 
Fox 40 whistle for signaling 
Signal mirror 
Compass 
Outdoor survival knife- if age appropriate 
Fire-starting kit- if age appropriate 
Small magnifying glass 
Tinder 
Hand warmers 
Emergency blanket or heat sheet 
emergency bivvy 
Compact sleeping bag 
Paracord (brightly colored) 
Roll of duct tape 
Lightweight toy + comfort item  
Small book  
Coloring book + crayons 
Local paper maps 
Small notebook + pen or pencil 
Cash (in small change) 
Book on local edible plants 
Up-to-date child ID sheet attached to the 
front of the backpack in a luggage tag 
Knowledge of how to use supplies

FOR TEENS 

Cell phone + extra charger (solar 
charger) 
Headlamp + batteries 
Multi-tool 
Signal light or flare
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KID’S EMERGENCY KIT CONTENTS
Item name + Quantity Expiration date Renew / Rotate by

1 Liter of drinking water + refill bottle

Water purification tablets

Nutritionally-dense food + snacks

Small fishing kit

Mess kit: silverware + dish + bowl + cup 

Basic first aid kit

Medication + doctor’s notes + dosage

First aid booklet

Hygiene supplies

Toothbrush + toothpaste

Hairbrush / comb

Soap 

Deodorant (if age appropriate)

Roll of toilet paper

Travel sized tissues

Small towel or microfiber towel

Hand sanitizer 

2 or 3 seasonally-appropriate outfits

Travel sized sewing kit

Rain poncho (brightly colored)

Face mask (kid’s size)

Hand-cranked radio

Flashlight + batteries

Glow sticks + connectors

Fox 40 whistle for signaling

Signal mirror

Compass

Outdoor survival knife (if age appropriate) 

Fire-starting kit (if age appropriate)
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KID’S EMERGENCY KIT CONTENTS
Item name + Quantity Expiration date Renew / Rotate by

Small magnifying glass

Tinder

Hand warmers

Emergency blanket or heat sheet bivvy

Compact sleeping bag

Paracord (brightly colored)

Roll of duct tape

Lightweight toy + comfort item

Age appropriate book (small)

Coloring book + crayons or entertainment

Local paper maps (in waterproof bag)

Small notebook + pen or pencil

Cash (in small change)

Book on local edible plants (if child reads)

Up-to-date child ID

Knowledge of how to use supplies in kit

TEEN-SPECIFIC:

Cell phone + solar charger 

Headlamp + batteries

Multi-tool

Signal light or flare
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Tips for your kid’s emergency kits 

- Keep children’s backpacks as lightweight as possible. From the items listed above, 
choose only what you feel would be appropriate for your child. To test the weight, go 
on a walk around the block or to a nearby trail and with each person carrying their 
own backpack, see how long your kids are able to carry theirs. 

- Involve your kids in the process of putting their kit together. Explain to them what 
each item is used for. Even if they don’t fully understand it in the moment, repetition 
and practice overtime will allow them to develop the preparedness mentality. 

- Update the kits every three months. Kids grow quickly and their interests change 
often. To keep the bags relevant to their needs, use them on hikes, when camping, 
and when doing other outdoor activities, and restock or rotate items afterwards. Also, 
if your child requires prescription medication, be sure to keep up with expiration dates 
and rotate as necessary.  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